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Vandals
damage UM
bike rack

University of Montana Missoula, Montana
Tuesday April 17,1990

ASUM decides
to support
semester transition

One or more vandals
damaged a bike rack on
campus, according to a UM
security officer, who
discovered the damage
Monday morning.
The bike rack, located at
the center entrance to the
Lodge, was given to UM
last fall by Shirley Braxton
in memory of her husband
Sam. Mrs. Braxton owns
Braxton Bike Shop.
According to Mrs.
Braxton, her husband
designed the bike rack,
which was one of several
that were placed throughout
the city in his memory.
Sgt Dick Thurman, UM
safety and security, said
since last quarter he has
seen an increase in vandal
ism to bike racks.

By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter

After weeks of debate, the ASUM Senate voted
Monday in a special session to work “hand in hand”
with the UM Semester Transition Committee in an
effort to make the switch a smooth one for students.
Though an overwhelming majority voted for co
operating with the committee Sen. Ed Zink said he
wasn’t completely comfortable with the decision.
And, Sen. Eric Hummel, said the majority of stu
dents don’t want the transition and it’s the senate’s
responsibility to support the students.
“I think it’s our duty to go ahead and voice their
opinion,” Hummel said.
The senate should “go down in an all-out fight
against everyone,” he said.
In reference to Hummel’s comments some sena
tors said they have a two-fold responsibility to stu-

Two UM
students
stabbed

See "ASUM," pg. 3.

Presidential search

One UM student was
stabbed and another injured
on Ryman Avenue about 2
a.m. Thursday, according
to a university police
report.
Joel Kittelson, sopho
more, and Thor Hauge,
junior, were leaving a
downtown bar when the
incident occurred, Hauge
said.
The two were taken to
the Student Health Service
for treatment Kittelson
was later transferred to St
Patrick Hospital where he
was treated and released.
Missoula Detective
Kevin Clader said no
arrests have been made.
No additional informa
tion was available.

3 of 6 candidates
have ties to UM
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter

Panelists discuss future of Badger-Two Medicine area
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter

The only reasonable solution for the
survival of the Badger-Two Medicine area
is to grant the area a wilderness study
designation before any firm decisions are
made regarding development, the super
intendent of Glacier National Park said in
a panel discussion Monday night.
Gil Lusk said, “We just can’t do rape
and pilage at the expense of quality of
life” anymore, adding that the question of
“how do we save the elephants and yet
feed people?” must be addressed immedi
ately.
He said the 1990s will be a time of an
environmental revolution, when Ameri
cans “put greed behind us and work to
ward the ‘we’ in all of us.”
And 7,000 signatures released today at
a Badger Chapter press conference in
support of legislation that would protect
the Badger-Two Medicine wilderness area
represent the voice of the people who are
working together to save the land, Bob

Yetter, a member of the chapter said.
But, part of working toward a common
goal, Lusk said, is realizing that develop
ment will occur, and making some good,
long-term decisions.
He said the Badger-Two Medicine area
needs to be designated as a wilderness
study area for at least three to five years,
which is enough time to come up with some
long-term, accurate solutions.
Lusk and four other panelists spoke to
about 100 people in theUC Montana Rooms
as part of a one-day conference sponsored
by the chapter on the Badger-Two Medi
cine area, located along the east front of the
Rocky Mountains near Browning. The
area has been a subject of controversy since
the 1985 Lewis & Clark National Forest
Plan allowed for oil and gas development
in the area.
Heated discussion characterized the
debate, especially after Lewis and Clark
National Forest Supervisor Dale Gorman
said the forest service cannot designate
large areas of roadless lands for religious
activities.

In a press conference earlier in the
day, Woody Kipp, a UM journalism stu
dent and member of the Pikuni Tradition
alists Association, stressed the impor
tance of the area to the Blackfeet Indians,
not only for the preservation of the land
but also for the preservation of Blackfeet
religious beliefs and traditions.
Gorman said the role of the forest
service is to “carry out laws, which often
means compromise,” but Mike Bader,
executive director of the Alliance for the
Wild Rockies, said the forest service is
not interested in compromise.
“Protecting wildlife in not on the
agency agenda,” he said, adding that
“what we’re talking about is survival...
what’s left in this world that’s natural.”
Bader said the oil drilling proposals in
the wilderness, including a drilling pro
posal in the Hall Creek/Goat Mountain
area, mean “we’re looking at big oil
moving in on a big level.” He said the two
oil companies, Chevron and American

See "Badger," pg. 8.

The search for a new president of UM has been
narrowed to six candidates, three of whom have
worked or studied at the university.
The UM Presidential Search Committee announced
the candidates last Friday. They are:
• Sheila Steams, UM vice president for university
relations, who was director of alumni relations at UM
and before that, a library-media specialist for Mis
soula Public Schools.
• Terry J. Van der Werff, dean of science and
engineering at Seattle University, who was head of the
biomedical engineering department at Groote Schuur
Hospital at the University of Cape Town in South
Africa.
• Patrick J. O’Rourke, chancellor of the University
of Alaska in Fairbanks, who had served as chancellor
of the Division of Rural Education for the University
of Alaska system and as executive dean of the Univer
sity of Alaska in Bethel.
• John E. Van de Wetering, former chairman of the
UM History Department and president of State Uni
versity of New York College at Brockport. Van de
Wetering was also president of Eastern Montana
College in Billings until 1981. His wife, Maxine Van
de Wetering, is a philosophy professor at UM.
• George M. Dennison, history professor, provost
and vice president for academic affairs at Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo. He holds
bachelor’s and master’s degrees from UM.
• Dale F. Nitzschke, president of Marshall Univer
sity in Huntington, W. Va., who has been a professor
of education and vice president for academic affairs at
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas.
According to UM Law School administrative offi
cer Betty Oleson, the candidates were all nominated
by colleagues within academia.
Steams said Monday she was nominated by UM
History Professor David Emmons. She declined to
comment further on the nomination until after the
interview process in late April or early May.
The Board of Regents will have chosen a new
president by June, although current UM President
James Koch will not resign until July 1, when he will
become president of Old Dominion University in
Norfolk, Va.
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Tainted with intelligence
There are many ways to combine world travel and work.
Two prominent U.S. government agencies are on campus
this week to show UM students some of the options.

The Peace Corps has an information table in the UC
through tomorrow and will conduct interviews in two
weeks.
The Central Intelligence Agency apparently saw no need
for an information booth and will conduct interviews today

in the Office of Career Services.
We encourage students to check out the Peace Corps
offerings and boycott the CIA interviews.

• Plotting the assassination of democratically elected

foreign leaders around the world.
• Keeping illegal files about the activities of U.S. citizens.
• Continuing projects that undermine the principles of the
United States Constitution, international law and funda
mental human rights.

If the duties of the Peace Corps and the CIA seem
mutually exclusive to you, you’re right.
The nature of CIA work taints a person in the eyes of the
world’s citizens. Peace Corps policy, acknowledging the
CIA’s image, says “Current or former employees of the
Central Intelligence Agency are permanently ineligible for

Peace Corps service.”

Working for the Peace Corps you could find yourself:
• Teaching math in a one-room schoolhouse in Haiti.
• Helping to conserve the rain forest in Costa Rica.
• Replanting denuded mountain slopes in Nepal.
• Initiating family planning programs in India.
• Continuing projects that promote self-sufficiency, park
management or wildlife preservation around the world.
Working for the CIA you could find yourself:
• Teaching terrorism in Central America.
• Starting a revolution in Africa.

The Peace Corps keeps an office on campus in the
Science Complex. We encourage students to stop by if

they’re at all interested in serving the world.
The CIA, as far as we know, does not have a permanent
office on campus. We encourage students to make sure it
stays that way.
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Letters
Letters of more than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won't be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student's year
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

Watch your trash
Editor.

Have a friend close their eyes and
clear their mind void of all thoughts
pertaining to politics, school, work and
(if at all possible) sex. Now read them
the following:
“They found ‘mighty’ trees, a great
store of wild berries on every hand,
many birds -- including eagles and
hawks - and in the woods, streams and
ponds a ‘multitude of fowl, fish and
game most savory to ye appetite and
healthy for ye stomach.*”
What did they picture? Visions of
Lewis and Clark as they explored the
vast wilderness of Montana?

This excerpt came from a book
entitled “Lynnfield, a heritage pre
served, 1895-1976.” The quotation
(from the Journal of Obadiah Turner
1630) describes what a small group of
men, in 1630, saw as they explored
what is presently Lynnfield, Massachu
setts.
I grew up in Lynnfield, a town
located 20 miles north of Boston.
Throughout my childhood, I witnessed
the steady growth of my town. New
construction flourished. The apple
orchard behind my house soon fell
victim to “Russell Road,” and “Char
ring Cross.” The ponds I grew up in,
playing with the frogs and turtles, even
the “hidden” pond, were soon filled in.
The fox dens I used to explore early on
Saturday mornings with my dad, no
longer have any foxes living in them.
The woods around the neighborhood
have become littered with lawn
clippings, tree limbs, stolen cars and
TRASH.
This past weekend I spent some
time target shooting in the Miller
Creek area. I could not believe how
much TRASH there was up there! Is it

that difficult to take your targets back
home with you and toss them in a
dumpster? I can tell you how easy it is.
It took me a whopping ten seconds to
pick up and put into my truck the
cardboard box I had taped my target to.
I spent another five minutes filling up a
trash bag with cans, plastic bottles and
other left-behind targets.
Montanans must realize how special
this state is. It is one of a kind. It is
wildlife. It is scenic landscapes. It is
how Obadiah Turner found Massachu
setts 360 years ago. Next time you go
into the woods, bring a trash bag. Call
me, I’ll give you one.
David D. Carlson
senior, management

Soooooo upset
Editor:
Dear Ms. Fairbanks:
I am soooooo upset with you and
your recent column in our paper that I
only hope that I can write this letter
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U.S.-U.S.S.R.
An excerpt from freshman history class
notes, circa 2040:
Today’s history lesson will cover the last
two decades of the 20th century, beginning
with the end of the Cold War.
During the spring of 1990, the Soviet
Union’s empire in Eastern Europe col
lapsed and Germany began a process of
reunification. The western European
community then renegotiated its position
with both political regions, and by doing so
stayed afloat as a political entity for several
decades.
The two superpowers of the Cold War,
the United States and the Soviet Union,
were left out of the plans for the European
Community and ignored as allies in the new
political scene. Both countries were facing
severe hardship from having lost their
world status. The Soviet Union signed its
death warrant as a world power when it
allowed the Warsaw Pact countries to
choose their own paths, and thereby lost the
political might it had held by controlling
those Eastern European countries.
Before the United States lost the reins of
NATO, it thought it could maintain a hold
upon Western nations through the restruc
turing of Europe and, therefore, have a
better chance than the Soviets of staying
politically strong.
But politics and diplomacy weren’t
enough. Economically it looked bad for the
United States as well. Japan had long since
surpassed the United States in the struggle
to control the world markets, and only the
U.S . tradition of economic might and
reputation for wealth kept it alive in what
was rapidly becoming a Pacific-oriented
world economy.
Faced with a loss of status and power in
the new decade, the two past superpowers
tried something so new and different and
revolutionary that some thought it indicated
the end of the world. The break-up of
NATO and the dissolution of the Warsaw
Pact forced upon the two nations what
seemed to be the only possible course of
action: cooperation with each other. The
Soviet Union and the United States at this
time formed an alliance.
This move shocked the world and
created a political structure that threatened
to start another Cold War, this time
between the new U.S.-U.S.S JR. past and the
European community and Japan. Militarily
the arrangement scared the bejeezus out of
the rest of the world, much like both
nations had done before they allied with
each other. Politically, the U.S.-U.S.S J<.
alliance dominated.
However, the major impetus behind the
partnership was not the military might, but
the economic potential in such a move. The
Soviet Union was starting to lean toward a
market-based economy after 70 years as a
socialist state. Goods were scare, initiative
was scarcer, and the nation was looking at
some long, lean years before the situation
might get better.
The United States was paying its farmers
not to grow their crops. This was done in an
effort to prevent a surplus of perishable
goods. The United States was also faced
with a slew of goods looking for markets
anywhere. What better place than the ma
terially depressed Soviet Union?
With all that in mind, the alliance was
formed. With some timely foreign relations,
such as the redeclaring of the nuclear pro
liferation bans created during the 1980s, the
U.S.-U.S.S.R. pact managed to regain the
world might each country had held before
their alliance.
Shortly thereafter, the European commu
nity and Japan formed a pact themselves to
counteract the Soviet-U.S. treaty.
But we're running out of time, so we’ll
talk about that next week. Remember the
test on this material will be Friday.

Korcalghe Hale Is a junior
In journalism and history
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Campus security offers free bus rides
to support Clean Air Day in Missoula
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter
UM students, faculty and staff
can ride the Missoula Mountain Line
buses free Wednesday in correla
tion with “UM Don’t Drive Day,”
the manager of campus safety and
security said Monday.
Don’t Drive Day is UM’s way to
contribute to Missoula Clean Air
Day, said Ken Willett. Those tak
ing the bus to campus on Wednes
day, he said, need only show their
UM identification to the bus driver

instead of paying the fare. Campus
safety and security will pick up the
bus tab.
Don’t Drive Day is one way the
department of safety and security
can work with the Student Action
Center, which has had a direct hand
in Earth Day, he said.

Whether by biking, walking,
busing or car pooling, Willett said,
“we could all contribute in one way
to the clean air.”
“If we can get a few thousand
people” to try this for one day then

maybe a few hundred will change
their ways and become “die-hard
bus riders,” he said.
In the long run this would be a
savings to the university, Willett
said, adding that maybe the de
mand for parking will decrease.
There is “no cheaper parking
space than one you don't have to
build,” he said.
Glenda Skillen, Student Action
Center director, said the Mountain
Line grizzly mascot may be on
campus to help promote the day
along with other SAC volunteers.

Panel discusses advantages of organic foods
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter
An apple a day may not keep the doctor away if it has
been treated with pesticides, members of a group for
pesticide-free food said Monday evening.
Five members of the Bitterroot Organic Crop Im
provement Club participated in a panel discussion at
Main Hall on safe foods and sustainable agriculture,
and the importance of organically grown food.

Tainted fruits are not the only problem with tradi
tional farming methods, member Linda Lee said. She
cited contaminated ground water, poor soil quality and
an increase in birth defects and cancer among farm
workers as results of the continual use of pesticides and
synthetic fertilizers on the country’s agriculture pro
duce.
Luci Brieger, who raises organically grown food,
said that using pesticides makes the soil more suscep
tible to erosion and develops “super bugs”; insects that
have survived pesticides and have developed a resis
tance to them. This in turn, she said, means a stronger

pesticide must be used to kill the super bugs.
Brieger said she hopes to see an increase in agricul
ture that is not dependent on synthetic pesticides and
artificial fertilizers, even though the switch from tradi
tional farming methods to sustainable agricultural
might be costly in time and money.
She suggested using compost manure instead of
synthetic fertilizers, practicing crop rotation and using
cover crops to preserve soil quality and topsoil, and
using herbal preparations to control pesty insects. Soil
is the basis for organic crops, she said, adding that
healthy soil provides healthy plants which are less
susceptible to disease.

Organ ic farm i ng m ethods al so preserve moi st ure in
the soil, thus reducing the dependence on irrigation
and rainfall, she added.
Several Missoula grocery stores, such as Bi-Low
Foods, the Good Food Store, Freddy’s Feed and Read
and Safeway, carry locally grown organic produce,
Brieger said, but not all of the produce departments
label those foods that are chemical free.

ASUM-------------from page 1.

dents.
The Board of Regents have
mandated that UM switch from a
quarters to semesters in fall of 1992.
Sen. Dan Astle said the senate
should not only support student
opinion but should act in accor
dance with UM’s best interest
This is not a time to appear to the
Legislature and Board of Regents
as “rebellious and defiant at the
same time we are busting our butts
off to get additional funds,” Astle
said.
ASUM President Chris Warden,
who has been against the transition,
said he thought the senate could
win the battle if they went ahead
with opposition.
“I really think we could do it,”
Warden said, but added that by
going ahead with the battle “we’d
be strapping our resources.” With a
new university president on the way
and the legislative session approach
ing fast, the senate has other re
sponsibilities, he said.
Thus far the senate has concen
trated most of its energy on the
transition issue. Warden said.
Senators said informal student
polling showed that only about a
quarter of the students were in favor
of a transition.
Sen. Teresa Bell said though
many students disapprove of the
transition, she has found those who
were informed about the merits of a
semestersystemhavechangedtheir
minds and now support the switch.
In other business Warden an
nounced that senators were needed

to form a committee to oversee the
“implementation of the reorganiza
tion plan” within the ASUM office.
Earlier in the quarter Warden
said a plan to reorganize personnel
and make the ASUM office run
more efficiently was having prob
lems. The plan created the job of
officer manager, now filled by Carol
Hayes and cut the ASUM account
ant, Gary Como, to part-time.
Hayes needs to be trained to take
on some of Como’s duties but

Como, now working part-time
doesn’t have time to train her,
Warden said. He said ASUM has
sought help from the controller’s
office to help with training.
Warden said he has been putting
his energy into overseeing this
reorganization but needs the help of
the committee, to be made up of
about half a dozen students, pri
marily senators.
“It’s time I delegated this proj
ect to the senate,” Warden said.

FRESHMAN Roger Diettrich tunes his trombone before
class Monday. During the school year Diettrich plays in
UM’s band and during the summer he plays with the
Missoula City Band. The freshman has been playing the
trombone for about nine years. He also plays guitar,
trumpet and piano.
Photo by Jahn Youngbcar

Earth Week Event

Protesting
Peacefully Workshop
Learn techniques used in nonviolent
protest and more in this 3 hr. workshop.
Tuesday, April 17th, 3 p.m.
Wrestling Room in the Fieldhouse Annex
Sponsored by Earth Awareness

Spring
Quarter
Textbook
Refunds

Buffet

pizza • spaghetti • salad
bread sticks • dessert

LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. • $2.99
EVENING: Tues & Wed • $3.99
children's prices

Godfather’s
Pizza

Ifeceipt Required/Bring Photo LR
Bookstore

Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD

Letters
Upset-------------from page 2.

properly!!!!!!!!
Where in the world did you
come up with some of your ideas
and especially in
sults!!!!!??????!!!!! lama
personal license plate owner and
thank the Good Lord you didn’t
print mine!!!! I am sure it is
because you didn’t have the
normal brains to be able to figure
it out!!!!!!!
I pay for my own.................
NO ONE ELSE!!!!! I also paid
for my own vehicle, my own
insurance and am proud of myself
as I work hard to get what I want
in this world not asking for help
from my parents, the government
or anyone else!!!!! You have no
right to take it upon yourself to
insult me and many others!!!!!
For your own information........
there are some who do take
advantage of many things now
days and I just wondered if you
realized if it weren’t for people
like myself paying EXTRA for
our personalized license, maybe
the State of Montana would need
help financially more seeing they
don’t charge Tribal Members like
they do us for just the right to
have a license plate!!!!!
I have never felt it necessary to
write such a nasty letter before but
you really hurt my feelings and
most of all my PRIDE in myself
and all that I have accomplished
on my OWN!!!!!!

Thanks for your time and
maybe you’d like to figure out my
plates (if you have the brain for
it?????). I do apologize for this
nasty letter but gosh do I feel
better!!!!!!
Alice M. Miller
“4thGNCA” and proud of
it!!!!!!!

Japanese grades
fair
Editor:
I was disturbed by the article in
the April 10 Kaimin which
reported changes in the grading of
some courses offered during
Spring Quarter 1989 and Winter
Quarter 1990. These changes were
seen as the result of heightened
awareness of the perils of grade
inflation.
It stated that Japanese saw a “23
percent decrease in A’s and a 22
percent increase in B’s.” These
figures have nothing to do with
grade inflation or deflation. Rather
they have to do with the nature of
Japanese language acquisition. In
my experience Fall Quarter
courses in both first and second
year always have lower grade
percentages, compared with Spring
Quarter. Japanese 101 draws many
students with different levels of
motivation and interest. Because of
very intensive sessions, not all
students survive to the end of the
first year. But those who complete
usually receive good grades. After
the long summer vacation, their

Information Table:
April 16 -18
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
University Center

April 17,1990
Japanese skills arc rusty. In
addition, they must master new
and difficult grammar, and the
Chinese writing system, Kanji.
Lower grades for 201 students
reflect this.
Overall, there has been no
change in grade distribution policy
and determination factors. The
students work hard, but only those
who score above 90 percent on
their quizzes, tests and exams,
receive an A. This has been true all
along.
Masanori Ichizawa
assistant professor, Japanese

What it’s all
about
Editor:
Dear everybody at UM,
What would happen if we all
mellowed out and tried to have
fun in college? Isn’t that what it’s
really all about?
Randy Spaulding
sophomore, business admini
stration

Save wilderness
Editor:
Taxpayers beware. “Release”
portions of Montana’s so-called
1990 “wilderness” bills will
increase your taxes and reduce the
quality of existing government
services on national forest lands.
Montana’s incumbent Congress
men have sacrificed our public
wildlands to repay their corporate

PAC contributions.
Multi-national developers want
subsidized access (roads) into
Montana’s sub-marginal commer
cial forests. Timber mining steep,
hard-to-get-to de facto wilderness
will increase government welfare
payments to big out-of-state
corporations.
Below-cost wilderness develop
ment also creates bigger bureauc
racies. Forest Service administra
tors, engineers, foresters, oil
“experts,” and other extractive-use
technicians are extremely adept at
turning tax dollars into government
make-work programs. The more
wilderness land we “release” the
more taxes we pay.
Taxpayers could save $ 1.5
million annually in appropriated
road-building subsidies and over
$2 million in “forest investments”
by protecting every acre of
Flathead National Forest wilder
ness. Wilderness designation could
save taxpayers the cost of constructing up to 40 new miles of
road each year. Imagine the waste
on other forests. Wilderness
designation could save millions of
tax dollars reserved for Plum
Creek Timber Co. and Champion
International cost-share road
construction subsidies.
According to Forest Service
figures, the Flathead would
actually produce more timber (3
million board feet) annually, in the
first planning decade, by protecting
all of the Flathead Forest’s
remaining unprotected wilderness

Film Seminar:
Today, April 17, 7:00 p.m.
U.C. Montana Rooms
"Let Us Begin Here"
Film & Discussion with UM
returned volunteers

Peace Corps

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY1
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(see Alternative #9). Skeptics,
please refer to pages 11-123 to 11142 of the 1986 Flathead National
Forest Plan, EIS, Volume 1.
The Forest Service foolishly
expects us to pay to destroy our
precious wilderness. Like
Montana’s industrially funded
politicians, it too has forgotten
who pays the bills. Save wilder
ness and reduce taxes — stamp our
frivolous election-year “release”
legislation before it’s too late.
Steve Kelly
Friends of the Wild Swan

How old is old?
Editor:
This letter is in reference to
Julie Campagna’s article on Randy
Travis. How old are you - 18,20?
I’m confused on your statement
that “Randy Travis appeals to age
groups ranging from 15 to 50.”
Does this mean 50 is old? I mean
older than old. I mean the end of
life itself or the end of time? I
really want to know. I’m 45 and I
will need to do some serious
planning for the next 5 years. Now,
I don’t think I want my mom and
dad who are 65 and my granny
who is 88, who all have plans to
attend the concert and adore
Randy, to see the article in refer
ence. They may think they are re
ally dead and no one has bothered
to tell them.
Renate Hagerman
UC administration office

Interviews:
April 30, May 1 & 2
Completed Peace Corps
Application Required

Information and application available at:
448 Science Complex
243-2839 or 1-800-525-4651
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UM students survive fear of computers
By Rex Kendall
For the Kaimin

ing it on and getting
big fear problems,”
electrocuted.”
Gordon says. “Most
She says her fears
of the real phobiacs
at d’Len, 34, de turned out to be irra
stay away from the
scribes herself to tional and based on ig
computercenter. Most
day as a survivor of norance.
people who make it
computer phobia.
“I was afraid of
By Zac Jennings
down to see us know a
what I didn’t know,”
Kaimin Reporter
little bit and want to
she says. “I was afraid
know a little more.”
D’Len, a UM
UM’s Computing and Information Services will
my work might just
Mike Sloan, owner
junior in social
disappear, that I’d hit
offer a course next fall called “Computer Phobia:
of Practical Computer
work, was ambivalent toward com
the wrong button and
Overcoming It” The class is for anyone who knows
Solutions, a Missoula
puters for years, until her kids started
erase a thesis.”
nothing and fears everything about computers.
based
computer main
learning about them at school.
D’Len gradually
“This class is for the computer neophyte,” a
tenance and repair
“All of a sudden, they were
overcame her fears and
course description says. “Please don’t register for
business, says people
coming home and I didn’t know
this class if you are relatively computer competent”
began to feel more at
sometimes feel that
what they were talking about,” she
ease with computers.
The only prerequisite, according to the course
they are being forced
says. “I felt inept because I didn’t
“Literacy is defi
description, is a fear of computers.
to learn about comput
know how to use a computer. I felt
nitely the cure,” she
“I’ve had students, faculty and staff’ in the class,
ers.
that life was progressing, and I
says. “The class took
which also was offered last fall, said the course’s
“There’s so much
wasn’t”
the mystery out ofit. It
instructor, Janet Sedgley, a CIS training officer.
pressure
to be com
Computer phobia is more likely
was a relief to learn
She said Monday that hands-on experience offers
puter literate these
to strike older students, but can be
that it’s almost impos
the best solution to people’s fears.
days. People get
cured with a little knowledge, says
sible to erase some
“My assumption is just that by getting practice
scared — all the jargon
Jerry Esmay, chairman of the com
thing by accident.”
and a chance to work with it some,” students will
and new technology -puter science department.
John-David Childs
Overcome their common phobia, said Sedgley.
it can be pretty over
and Matt Gordon,
She added that those students must “realize the
whelming.”
Everyone is a little uncomfort
computer analysts
computer’s dumb and they’re the brains behind it.”
Sloan advises the
able when they sit down in front of
with the UM Com
No credit will be given for the course, she said,
computer neophyte to
a computer for the first time, he
puter Information
but it is free. The date for the fall class still hasn’t
havesome fun with the
says, “but some people really freak
Service, agree that the
been set, Sedgely said, and the class may be offered
computer.
“Don’t try
out — usually older people who
during the summer.
older, non-traditional
to learn it all at once,”
have not been previously exposed
student has more prob
CIS also offers courses on a series of topics for
he says. “Playgames.
to them.”
lems with computers
computer beginners, ranging in length from one to
Don’t worry about
In some cases, he says, people
than the student who
four days. The department also employs consultants,
making mistakes and
fear that something catastrophic
grew up with them.
who will help with your computer problems if called
if you start to get frus
might happen, that hitting the wrong
Childs says the
at 243-2974.
trated — walk away.”
key will blow up the machine.
older student is afraid
Nell Margolis, sen
Esmay says computer literacy
to try things on the
ior
editor of Computclasses help people overcome their
computer. “The instant something kind of damage they are capable of erWorld magazine, wrote that “It’s
apprehensions about computers by
goes wrong, “ he says, “the non-tra- doing. “They’re afraid that any just not stylish to admit to techno
giving them an idea of what com
ditional student comes running to step they take, or button they push phobia these days, so folks don’t
puters are all about. A lot of people
us complaining about the equip might erase the hard drive or format admit it, but plenty still suffer from
are afraid because they don’t know
ment He never considers that his a disk,” he says.
it”
what to expect, he says. “They
programming maybe the problem.”
Gordon and Childs agree that
She added, “To be ill at ease
don ’ t know what the consequences
Childs says some older students knowledge of the computer is the with an omnipresent technology can
of their actions will be.”
lack confidence with new technol cure for fears.
be quite a handicap. You can’t get
D’Len agrees. She wound up in
ogy because they don ’ t know what
“Wedon’tsee manypeople with there these days without encoun
a computer li teracy class, sitting in
front of a computer, “afraid of turn

C

UM to offer class
on computer phobia

tering a computer in some form or
another.”
Professor Esmay says that no
matter what your discipline, you
are going to find computers in your
work place. He believes every
student entering college today
should have to take a computer
literacy course and learn how to use
the software.
Esmay says he believes that new
technology is adding to the prob
lem today.
“Software today is overly so
phisticated,” he says.
“Companies keep enhancing
systems until they are extraordinar
ily complicated for the average user.
You spend more time reading
manuals, constantly re-educating
yourself. In many ways, interact
ing with a computer has gotten more
difficult in the last few years.”
Esmay added that new technol
ogy also offers potential solutions.
“People get intimidated, think
ing they must learn some encryptic
operating system to work on the
computer,” he says. “The day is
near when we’ll have voice-inter
action with the computer. When
we get to the point where we can
talk to it — that should overcome
some of the problems.”
UM student d’Len owns her own
computer today and admits to a
host of new fears. “I still worry if
something goes wrong. It’s a used
machine, and now I’m afraid of
computer viruses.”
She also says she worries about
becoming “computer dependent,”
that she might reach a point where
she couldn’t work unless her com
puter was functioning properly.
“I don’t want to have to quit
functioning just because my com
puter is down,” she says.

Sports
Lady Grizzlies finish
recruiting, name squad
ByJoeKolman
Sports Reporter

The T-aHy Griz basketball program has completed its recruit
ing for the year with the signing of forward Lora Morast of
Flathead High School.
Morast is the last erf the five in-state signees who have agreed
to play with the Lady Griz next season.
The 5' 11" forward missed most of her senior season because
of a knee injury four games into the season. She had recon
structive surgery on the knee last September. Lady Griz head
coach Robin Selvig said her knee is healing well, and she has

Sports
Briefs...
Baseball club
loses to Ul, MSU
The UM baseball club
suffered two more defeats
last weekend, but team coor
dinator Fritz Neighbor said
the team’s batting is starting
to come around.
Sunday, the club had two
hits against Montana State in
a 5-2 loss, but came out
swinging against the Univer
sity of Idaho. During a 1210 loss to the Vandals, UM
clubbed 10 hits.
Catcher Pat McKinney hit
a bases-loaded triple in the
top of the fifth inning en
route to going two-for-four
at the plate with two triples,
three runs batted in. He
scored twice.
Saturday’s games were
rained ouL
The club will play
Hamilton’s Legion Bitterroot
Bucs Thursday, Montana
State this weekend, and the
Missoula Legion team
Tuesday April 25.
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“great athletic ability.”
Morast was an all-conference honorable mention selection
and made the state “AA” tournament second team as a junior.
Sheaveraged 11.5 points and 6.7 rebounds that year.
With the signing of the new recruits the Lady Griz are
looking toward next season, but last week they put the finishing
touches on this year’s 27-3 campaign by choosing the basketball
award winners.
The Most Valuable Player was sophomore Shannon Cate.
The 6-0 forward from Billings Central Catholic High School
wasalso named the Big Sky Tournament MVP and broke UM’s
single season scoring record. She averaged 20.3 points and 8.6
rebounds a game.
Cate and Marti Kinzler are the only award winners that will
be back with the Lady Griz next season. Other award winners
were Jean McNulty, Kris Haasl and Vicki Austin.
McNulty received the Theresa Rhoads Award for the second

Coaches say tracksters improving
By Frank Field
Sports Editor

Sometimes “stuff” happens.
It has happened to the UM track
team on a couple of occasions this
season, but the coaches say the team
is right on schedule.

The G rizzlies j ust fin ished a nonscoring meet in Boise, Idaho, Sat
urday which head coach Dick
Koontz says allowed UM th inclads
to compete in their best events with
out worrying about a team score.

However, not having to worry
so much doesn’t mean not having
to worry.
Sophomore Blane Mortensen
was running “the best high hurdle
race of his life,” says Koontz, when
he stepped on the curb on the inside
lane and got tripped up.
Jean McNulty was in third place
in her first-ever heptathlon when
competition was delayed so long,
she couldn’t stay to the finish.
Those are tough breaks, but
Koontz pointed to fine perform

ances from some athletes who are
“doing real well and continuing to
improve.”
For example, Jenny Schultz won
the 100-mctcr hurdles in 14.91, and
Amy Williams clobbered her com
petition in the 3,000 with a time of
9:58.47. David Morris was on track
in the 10,000-meter run with a sec
ond place finish of 30:28.4. Rich
Bird long-jumped 22-1.25 for a
third-place finish.

Koontz says the meet was good
for UM because he’s “starting to
get a feel for where we are.” Where
they are, he says, is “better than last
year.”
Assistant coach Anne Phillips
agrees.
“I think we’re right on sched
ule,” she says. “I can see things
happening.” Nothing specifically,
she says, but “you can see gears
change.

“It’s not quite happening in the
meets, but you see the glimmers
there. And if the preparation is
right, and the conditions are right,
you know its there.”
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consecutive year. Selvig said the award is given to the player
who best represents Lady Griz athletics on and off the court
The 6-foot McNulty was the Big Sky regular season MVP
and leaves UM with four records: most points in a game, highest
scoring average, most field goals and field goal attempts in a
season.
She was also named to the GTE District VII Academic AllAmerican team twice with a 3.23 in zoology.
Kris Haasl, from Florence, was awarded the Outstanding
Defensive award. She was second in the league with 1.6 blocked
shots per game. Haasl also grabbed 6 rebounds per game.
Vicki Austin, who missed this season with a knee injury, was
given the Shannon Green Most Inspirational Player Award.
J unior Marti Kinzler was named the Most Improved Player.
The guard from Fairview was an all-conference honorable
mention selection and averaged 10 points, 6 rebounds and 2.4
assists a game.

11th Annual Aber Day Race
Run or Walk
5k or 1 mile

Forms available at
•UC Information
•Dorms
•Sporting Stores
•Physical Therapy Building

Registration & T-Shirt...$8.00

Wednesday
April 18th at 12:15
Sponsor: UM's Physical Therapy Club
For information call 243-4753

r TUESDAY is IMPORT NIGHT
At the

MONTANA
XMtXNXNC co.
Steak House C Lounge
1210 W. Broadway

Free Tacos 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.
As^for our import card

Buy 6 imports dr receive the 7th free
---------------- I.D.'S REQUIRED----------------- '

Don’t Drive Day
Wednesday, April 18
Clean Air Day

The Wildlife Society
Presents

Ken Wolff,
Director of

The
Raptor
Room
Help us set a record for the least
number of cars on campus!
Bus,* bike, hike, or carpool to campus
tomorrow!

Wildlife
Rehabilitation
Facility
with live birds

• Faculty, staff, and students show your ID Card
and ride Mountain Une for FREE.
Sponsored by the Safety & Security Division and Student Action Center.

Wednesday, April 18th
7:30 p.m. Science Complex 131

Classifieds
Spend this weekend with the College
Democrats! Meet Pat Williams, Max
Baucus, Mike Cooney and Nancy Keenan.
Workshops, socials and a banquet - All for
$15. Call 243-1731 for ticket info. 4-17-4

Rates and
Information
To
place
a
classified
advertisement, stop by the
Kaimin office in Journalism 206.
Classified advertisements must be
prepaid. We do not accept ads
over the telephone, except from
campus departments.
The
deadline is two days prior to
publication by 5 pan.

AS UM Programming coordinator positions
available. Pop concerts, performing arts,
advertising, special events. Applications
available UC 104. Due April 27, interviews
May 1-4. 4-17-8

Practical Computer Solution Preventive
Maintenance Prepair now only $28.50.
Complete computer and printer cleaning.
Call 543-2031, ask for Mike. 4-17-4

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.
Consecutive Days Discount:

$ .04 per line per day.
Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Personals
EVER WANTTO WORK Wmil-OSSILS,
DINOSAURS. MAMMALS. PLANTS
AND INVERTEBRATES? Volunteer
assistant needed to help organize and curate
museum collections in the Department of
Geology. Contact George Stanley,
243-5693 or 243-2341. 4-10-5

WOMEN’S
RUGBY
THIS
WEEKEND!!! Betterside versus WSU and
Gonzaga, Saturday, Playfair Park, 9,11 and
lpm. Enjoy good games and sunshine with
us!t 4-12-4

Weight Watchers! We have vegie trays,
salads, fresh fruit and ALB A products al the
UC Market. Open seven days a week.
4-17-1
Tyler, thanks for everything. YOU ARE
INCREDIBLE! I I mean it! I mean it! P.S.
Paul's wife says he can’t go - EVER.
4-17-1

RESEARCH INFORMATION
I-ARGEST LIB RAR Y OF INFOR MATION
IN U5. - ALL SUBJECTS
Order catalog with ViaayMC ar COD

1-800-351-0222
In Calif. (213)-477-8226

Or. nub $ 2 00 to Research I nformatico
11322 Idaho Ave, <206-A, LA., CA 90025

Jobs in Alaska
HIRING Men-Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUC
TION up to $600 weekly, plus FREE
room and board. CALL NOW!
cq rrfundabfa. 1-206-736-0777, Ext 600 BT

n«-9M5

WORK EXPERIENCE FOR COLLEGE
CREDIT! If you have 75 credits or more,
3.0+ GPA, and the desire to help other
students, attend the Peer Advising
Information Meeting, Wednesday, April 11th
at 4pm in LA 11. 4-13-2

Announcing new 12-step program meeting:
GAMBLER’S ANONYMOUS, Tuesday,
3 pm, UC Rm 114. 4-17-1

YOU’RE NOT TOO LATE to play
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS
WOMEN’S RUGBY! Practices Tuesday,
Also welcomes students, faculty, staff, Wednesday, 5 pm Playfair Park. 721-5258,
friends and family of compulsive gamblers. ,728-4437 formore info. 4-12-4
We meet Tuesdays at 3pm in the UC Call
243-4711 for more information. 4-17-1
What are you waiting for?
Come

Classified Rates for students,
faculty, staff, and non-profit
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line per day.

lull-Er«
ll»tl.ln<
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Rhino Press: “Buffy gets a blemish”
Enter the Rhinoceros, a distraught Buffy
Hedbedder & Tiff. They both arrive nice
and early to take advantage of Ladies N igh L
They each pay $5.00 for all the Miller High
Life they can potentially swallow. To help
alleviate Buffy’s concern for her expanding
blemish. Tiff orders two double shots of
lollipop schnapps. Buffy, trying to conceal
her lone facial protrusion, has applied layers
of make-up with her rouge/blush brush to
mask the obvious sinister ziL Bob the
bartender asks, “Buffy, has anyone from the
Geology Dept, looked at that, lately?” Cedi
Nosebleed, waiting with a pin and petri dish,
inqui res, “Buffy, what’s the platelet count?”
Olie Goatborg asks, “Yukon dropped my
pasty cheese base when the mountain goat
bumped him off the mountain. When that
for sure you betcha hooter blows, can I have
some of yours?" A flattened (somewhat),
crushed Buffy flees in a trail of tears only to
find support in the waiting arms of her old
flame, Chad...
Featured at the Rhinoceros is Fresh Cee
Cue and the LL Cool Pod.
4-17-1
College Republicans meeting tonight, MT
Rooms, 7pm. Join the club. 4-17-1

Sweetheart Ball coming May 11. Fun!
4-17-4
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime from Seattle
or SFO for no more than $269, from
Minnesota for $229, or from the East Coast
for no more than $ 160 with AIRHITCH (r),
(as reported in ConsumerReports,NY Times,
& Let’s Go!) For details, call: 212-8642000 or write AIRHITCH, 2790 Broadway,
Ste 100, New York, NY 10025.
4-17-1

We are everywhere! Lambda Alliance, a
lesbian/gay bisexual support and action
group. Weekly meetings. Write for vital
info. P.O. Box 7611 Msla, MT 59801.
4-10-5
Gambler’s Anonymous, Tues., 3pm, UC
Rm 114. 4-17-1
Runners, walkers do the Physical Therapy
Aber Day Race, 5 K or 1 mile. Meet in front
of McGill Hall on Wednesday, April 18th at
12:15. Registration forms available at UC
info desk and on race day. Great prizes!
4-13-3

SEARCHin’ April 27,28 and 29! Call
728-3845 for more info! 4-12-10

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. Birthright 549-0406.
10-31-90

Help Wanted
Work study. Daycare Center helper. 3:005:30 M-F. $4.50/hr. Phone 543-6156.
4-12-4

If you enjoy music and would like to be a
disk jockey or have DJ experience, please
call 542-2898,728-6655. 4-17-4

SPEND THE SUMMER IN GLACIER
Family Resort. All positions available. Great
food and great pay! Write: Johnson’s of
Sl Mary, St Mary, MT 59417. 4-17-1
Summer Employment Beautiful-RusticOutdoor setting. Maids-Cooks-Bartender
positions open.
Begin weekends
immediately. Full-time June-September.
Training/housing provided. Schedule
interviews, 728-3258,1-30-3:30 pm/5:30 7 pm. 4-12-7

NEED EXTRA CASH? Now accepting
applications for part-time employment.
Apply at Wendy’s, 3011 Brooks, 2-4 pm.
4-11-6
Summer empoyees needed for waterpark
operation in California. Must provide own
transportation and lodging in South Bay area
of LA. Lifeguards, cashiers, management
Send cover letter and resume to: Roger
Elliott, Box 2311 Columbia Falls, MT 59912.
4-11-10

Hiring Immediately: Delivery drivers.
Flexible hours, PT or FT, nights or days.
Apply at Picklc-O-Pete’s, 5th & Higgins.
3-29-10

ATTENTION: PostalJOBS! StartSl 1.41hr!
For application info., call (1)602-838-8885,
ext. M-4066,6pm-10pm, 7 days. 4-10-6

ATTENTION:
EASY
WORK,
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details, (1)602-838-8885, ext. W4066. 4-10-6

Pets
One large and two medium Piranhas for sale.
Call 243-3491. 4-12-6

Summer Jobs
in
Virginia City, MT
Jnarn® 7 Through Sejpftennalbeff 3,199)©

Clean up your act

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!

at

• Cooks

SUPERWASH
LAUNDROMAT
g
50<t
P FREE DRYING
0 (with each toad washed in the stored
N

g
p
O
N

New T.V. and Movie Area
Offer goodTues. <4 H'eJ. cniy
TAzoMgk April 30. IMO
1700 S. 3ni West • 728-9845

Housekeeping
Train Crew

Wait Staff

• And More!
Can 843-5471

For Sale
IBM Model 25, 512K color monitor, 3.5
drive with Microsoft Works. 543-0328,
machine - leave message. 4-17-1

For Rent

<

Typing
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services
for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337. 3-30-37
Fast Accurate Verna Brown
543-3782. 3-29-38

Furnished apt. to sublease from June 15 to
Sept 1. 1 bedroom, close to U. Call 7280496. 4-11-5

Fast, efficient word processing with spell
check. Carol Junkert, 5491051. 4-17-28

Room adjacent to campus, $120Ano. No
cooking, no smoking, outside entrance.
Phone 5498708. 4-17-3

Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft
Word Processing help. On-campus service.
549-4621. 3-29-33

Roommates
Needed

Scanning

Roommate needed: to share 3 bedroom
house 1 mile from campus. Male/Female
Non-smoker. $160 month includes utilities.
Phone Kevin at 721 -4068.

TextorGraphics. Highaccuracy/resolution;
low prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted
material requires permission. SCANCOMP
549-0251. 3-30-24

Roommate wanted. Male, female to share
house. Country living close to Missoula.
$230/month + 1/2 util. 273-2798. 4-10-10

Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student,
19 years experience. AU work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
4-4-15
Masters Thesis?
After all that hard work, let a
PROFESSIONAL editor make it shine. Kay
&Co. 721-3000.
4-12-14

Automotive
Datsun 280 ZX, 5 speed manual, air
conditioning, Sony AM/FM tape deck, Great
Condition!. Best Offer. Phone Leif at
721-2656 - leave message.

You're
smart
enough
to calculate
the size of a
Hydrogen
atom.

Red Nissan 300 ZX, 50th Anniversary
editionl984. Excellent condition, PS, PB,
power windows, rear defrost/wiper alarm
sys., cruise, AM/FM cassette, tilt, 5-speed,
a.c. $6950.00 o.b.o. 5491312. 4-13-5

Transportation
One-way airline ticket to Oakland via Salt
Lake, for June 11. $145. Call Andy,
243-3440. 4-12-3

Bicycles
Men’s 26 in. 10-speed bicycle,$30,5491619.
4-17-1

Sch will Sierra mountain bike. Shimano SIS
components. Less than one yearold, excellent
cond. $280. Brad, 243-1693. 4-17-3

And you’re
still
smoking?
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Badger
from page 1.
Petroflna, want to set a precedent
by drilling in such a vital wilder
ness area.

He said the companies believe,
“Ifyou can drill there, that's it folks.
If you can drill there, you can drill
anywhere.”

Panelist and attorney for the
Pikuni Traditionalists Association,
Jack Tuholske, said it is a myth that
Montanans need oil and gas devel
opment for jobs. The reality, he
said, is oil and gas development
won’t solve the poverty on the
Blackfeet reservation.
Another myth, Tuholske said, is
that the mountains aren’t signifi
cant to Blackfeet traditionalists and
that simply identifying a few relig
ious sites will satisfy the Blackfeet
spiritual needs. The reality, he said,
is the stories the elders tell of the
importance of the mountains and
the whole area to their religion.

The tribe’s position, said Phil
Roy, attorney for the Blackfeet
Tribal Business Council, is that “we
own the minerals” and the forest
service should return the lands to
the tribe without litigation.

UM ranks high nationally in Peace Corps membership
By Laurel Miskuski
for the Kaimin

UM may be known for its overabundance
of mountain bikes and tie-dye clothes but it
is also is one of the prime schools for
recruiting Peace Corps members, Barbara
Abel, a recruiter, said Monday.
“Per capita, we have more people join
here than most other schools in the United
States,” Abel said. She added that UM has
always been in the top 25 schools in terms
of graduates joining the Peace Corps.
Abel attributes UM students’ high rate of
enrollment in the Peace Corps to a sense of
community involvement in the area and UM
courses like forestry and wildlife biology,
which are very applicable to the
organization’s work She said that people in
Missoula “are very aware of things like
environmental issues.”
“I used to recruit at UCLA and USC...and
I’d be lucky to get two interviews a quarter,
“ she said, “And here I come to a school of
9,000 students and have 11 interviews a
quarter.”
The Peace Corps has an information table
set-up in the UC through Wednesday. The
group will be conducting interviews for
placement in a variety of countries in a few
weeks.

Abel said that “One misconception is that
you have to have a degree in agriculture, or
biology, or math to join the Peace Corps.”
A number of programs are designed for
other majors, she added, including English
teaching, community organization and
business guidance. Applicants without
degrees also may qualify if they have
practical experience in agriculture, forestry,
or construction, she said.
“We allow the countries we’re serving in
to tell us what they want,” Abel said. Then
over a nine-month period, the Peace Corps
recruits and trains people to fulfill the
request, she said. “It takes a long time but,
when you get overseas, you know you’re
working on something the country feels is
important,” she added.
She said the organization now has pro
grams in 68 countries, and added that in
volvement in Eastern Europe is “an new
twist,” for the organization.
Living in politically changing countries is
only one benefit of becoming involved in
the Peace Corps.
Peace Corps experience is now being
credited in degree programs. UM Forestry
Professor Tom Nimlos, chairman of the
international forestry committee, said that
the Fellows Program has one UM student
currently attaining his master’s in forestry

by adding one year of course work to his
three years of service in Thailand.
Nimlos added that the program is
designed for students to take the course
work before they enter the Peace Corps, but
that the program will also accommodate
those former members who would like to
get a master’s degree in forestry. He
stressed that forestry is resource manage
ment and includes not only the harvesting
of lumber, but recreational land manage
ment, wildlife biology, and range land
management.
UM is one of three universities in the
nation to offer a master’s degree in resource
management by crediting Peace Corps ex
perience, he said, adding that Yale and
Colorado State University also offer it.
A bachelor’s degree program is also in
the works, according to Nimlos. He said
that Dr. Steve Siebert, a professor at
Cornell University, will be arriving at UM
in May to direct the committee in the
creation of a bachelor’s program involving
Peace Corps experience. The formation of
such a program will occupy Siebert at UM
for three years, Nimlos said. Funding for
the creation of the program is being
provided by Funding for Innovative
Programs in Secondary Education, a federal
grant, he added.

Roy added that “the people
would not allow a rape of those
lands” and would maintain wilder
ness.

Bill Cunningham, wildland is
sues consultant and writer, moder
ated the discussion.

Correction
A headline in Friday’s
Kaimin that read, “UM to
put bighorn sheep on Mount
Sentinel” was inaccurate.
The proposal to put the
sheep on Mount Sentinel
must still be studied and
approved by the Montana
Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Department.

IMPROVE
TOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS

The Montana
Kaimin and
The Journalism
School
have two work
study openings for
the
Journalism School's
Mac lab.
Applicants must:

• Have Work Study
• Have some
knowledge of
Macintosh
Computers

Applications due
Monday, April 23,
5:00 p.m.

An AT&TCard helps you communicate better, because you can use it to call from all
kinds of places. Like a friend’s, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don’t even need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the card.
To apply for the AT&T Card, call us at
1800 525-7955, Ext. 630.
Now, if only it were that easy to improve
’===' The right choice.
your grade point average.

^AT&T

